
To:

Minutes for January PP, 1957

Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on
the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement
With respect to any of the entries in this set of
minutes in the record of policy actions required to
be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal
Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard
to the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will
advise the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, if you
were present at the meeting, please initial in col-
umn A below to indicate that you approve the minutes.
If You were not present, please initial in column B
below to indicate that you have seen the minutes.

Clam. Martin

Gov. Sz ymczak

1/Gov. 
Vardaman

Gov. Mills

Gov. 
Robertson

Gov. 
Balderston

V/110 
Gov. Shepardson

\ 

cyr,),7 
2g h1/64 

acoa,ttached set of ran' uteswas sent to Governor Vardaman's office in
tioveZnee With the procedure approved at the meeting of the Board on
NIthlr1;17r 29, 1955. The set was returned by Governor Vardaman's office
tiwt e statement (see Mr. Kenyan's memorandum of February 12, 1957)

a "ereafter Governor Vardaman would not initial any of meet-

Shepard the Board at which he was not present. Therefore, with Governor
V "-In°1118 approval, these minutes are being filed without Governor

ftlaa's
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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

,Feder-04-1- Reserve System on Tuesday, January 22, 1957. The Board met

in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research

and Statistics
Mr. Sloan, Director, Division of Examinations
Mr. Horbett, Associate Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Hackley, Associate General Counsel
Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Noyes, Adviser, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Masters, Associate Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Cherry, Legislative Counsel
Mr. Thompson, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations

P
ursuant to

tlare had been sent

l'e'llslon of a draft

Selletor John 
Sparkman,

S14lete 
Committee on Banking and Currency,

l'°1'Pederally uncle itten mortgages.

the understanding

to the members of

of letter for the

Chairman of the

at the meeting on January 18, 1957,

the Board copies of a further

signature of Chairman Martin to

Subcommittee on Housing of the

relating to interest rates

Following a brief dis-

cussion, the letter, reading
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-2-

as follows, was approved
unanimously:

Thank you for the opportunity extended in your letter
°f January 2 to present the Board's views on the question
Of an appropriate policy for interest rates for federally
Underwritten mortgages. As you suggest in your letter,
"his question is a complex one to which there cannot be a
?imple answer. Difficult administrative problems are likely
to arise regardless of the solution finally adopted.

In allocating the credit and savings supply, the cap-
141-1 market functions most effectively when all classes of
borrowers are able to compete actively and freely for
loanable funds. In the case of federally underwritten mort-
:%es, this suggests that ceiling interest rates should be
4'ficiently flexible to permit mortgage originators to ad-just readily to conditions prevailing in the market at any
G me. It also implies that an inflexible ceiling rate ono 

rernment underwritten mortgages is not in the interest
o either of the economy as a whole, or of those groups who might
eril:tallY be expected to benefit from the availability of Fed-

8.-L guarantee and insurance of mortgage loans.

141144Maximum flexibility in interest rates for federally under-
fio':en mortgages could be attained by eliminating the speci-
Cor:fl:1" of a ceiling rate in the law and giving to the FHA
su74ssioner and VA Administrator authority to refuse to in-
th e or guarantee a mortgage loan submitted to them if, in
eir Judgment, the rate specified was exorbitant.

bet„, As YOU suggest, there are a variety of possibilities
oro-een the extreme of complete flexibility and even more rig-madus le

gislative determination of ceiling rates. The proposal
taitien, 11),Y Mr. Clarke in 1950 for a flexible self-executing for-
iG "Ased on the yield of long-term U. S. Government securities

-" interesting compromise suggestion.

Clarknth regard to the first question which you raise on Mr.
baGe e 8 Plan, namely, the appropriateness of the suggested

see no reason for regarding the proposed base as inap-
is il-'-ates The spread between any two series of interest ratese.„ ever
; 

stable over time and, therefore, any differential0 lected 
might have to be adjusted periodically to keep abreast

tru:hanging market conditions. However, this would be equallyof other alternative bases.
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1/22/57

A"ista
nt Secretary, Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman, and Thomas, Eco-

11°I/lic Ad i
v-ser to the Board, entered the room.

At the

"tten to the 

meeting on January 18, 1957, reference was made to a letter

:11e1.111-1.1g the 

Board on behalf of the eight member banks in Miami, Florida,

-3-

As to appropriate allowance for the cost of procuring
and servicing loans and for administrative expenses, those
more closely associated with the mortgage lending businessthan the Board or its staff will need to advise you. Our
staff has made no studies of such expenses. We are aware
that many People experienced in the mortgage lending field
--gard the two points mentioned by Mr. Clarke in his pro-
Posal as a workable differential.

Unlike U. S. Government securities, which are homogeneousand are traded in a national market at a nationally quoted
Yield, mortgages vary in quality and in other respects such
!s costs and conditions of settlement and foreclosure, and
:van those with Government insurance or guarantee are origi-
nated and traded in local markets at varying yields. The
differential appropriate to a mortgage on a well-located
Property with a substantial downpayment and a relatively short

might not be sufficient to attract investment into
al;Year no-downpayment mortgages. Similarly, a rate on feder-
Ea'Y underwritten mortgages which would be appropriate for

from markets might hinder the movement of mortgage funds
;gm that area of the country to others more remote from thePrincipal 

sources of savings. In the light of these aspectsOf 
qu the mortgage market your Committee may wish to explore the
mnnt1°11 of whether any arbitrary formula might not encounter
m;"J of the same problems which arise under present arrange-

rO ceiling interest rates on FHA-insured and VA-guar-anteed 
mortgages.

The Board concurs completely in your judgment that re-
iri''zilination of the complex subject of mortgage interest rates
ass imall'T and will be glad to provide to your Committee any

J.stancein this study that is within our competence.

Mr* Noyes then withdrew from the meeting and Messrs. Sherman,

reserve city designation of Miami. Prior to this meeting
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thfte had been sent to the members of the Board copies of a memorandum

trft** Horbett, dated January 18, which submitted a draft of proposed

re131.Y. The memorandum also stated that although the Miami member banks

me"ely requested deferment of the effective date (March 1, 1957) of the

desiliglation of that city as a reserve city, the Board might wish to con-

sider d
eferring all action under the rule adopted in 1947 for the tri-

desi
-gnation of reserve cities; and that, if so, the Board might

148/1 to 
advise all Federal Reserve

reP°rted 
that, according to

bls that
seven reserve cities scheduled for termination as such on

14arch 1, 1957

1)9.44 in those cities.

In 
discussing

ti0:4 contained in his
kenaber bank in cedar
Berve ei

Banks to that effect. The memorandum

the available information, it seemed possi-

would be redesignated pursuant to requests from member

the matter, Mr. Horbett supplemented the informa-

memorandum by saying it now appeared that the one

Rapids, Iowa, carrying reserves applicable to re-

t anks probably would not

as a 
reserve city be continued.

Governor Mille stated that, as

V413 the Miami question, that the member banks intherf
-gelIres under some pressure in adjusting to the

re8erlere city 
banks, especially at a time like the

to

request

he

that the designation of Cedar

saw it, the only real issue

Miami perhaps would find

requirements applicable

et)h)

ttlie 
m

date
Of 7he :::i:nation of Mimi as a reserve city.

present, and that he

case on grounds of equity for deferring the effec-

He did not see
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-c-.
any reason to fear that such action in the case of Miami would be in-

equitable to banks in other reserve cities, particularly in view of the

information contained in Mr. Horbett's memorandum.

Agreement having been expressed
with the position taken by Governor
Mills, unanimous approval was given to
a letter to Mr. Comer J. Kimball, Chair-
man, The First National Bank of Miami,
Miami, Florida, reading as follows, with
the understanding that a copy would be
sent to the Federal Reserve Bank of
Atlanta but that no advice would be sent
to the other Federal Reserve Banks be-
cause of the Board's decision to confine
its action to the reserve city designa-
tion of Miami, Florida:

bank Pursuant to the request made by the eight Miami member
by's, 

ou conveyed in the letter dated January 15, 1957, signed
ti 13r1. ?id Mr. Shewmake, President of the Florida Na-
jtil:- -Dank and Trust Company, the Board will defer until

8erve
1957 amthe designation of Miami, Florida, as a re-

city.

eigh tTte Board will be glad to hear representatives of the
fo a anks on this matter, if such a hearing should be
est,;.'„neee

1
ssarY or desirable. However, in accordance with

78hed Procedure, the Board will appreciate it if you
mernor21;flish, at your early convenience, whatever letters,
ion,-174) and other pertinent documents might, in your opin-
the 4ave a bearing on and be of assistance to the Board in
fica;;-nal determination of the appropriate reserve classi-
des.;? "af the City of Miami. If, after submitting the
sen.lt. data, the Miami member banks still desire their repre-
th "Iles to be heard personally

I 
please advise the Board to

at effect, 

beIt iR
t r4rni

-- suggested that the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
copy of whatever data are supplied to the

There 
had been circulated to the members of the Board with a memo-

11'°m n the
- -ivision of Examinations dated January 14, 1957, a draft
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of 
telegram to Mr. Brawner,

Bank of San Francisco,

mit, under the

United 
States,

entitling such

of 
sollthern Arizona

P114r to April 1, 1957,
teeting of 

shareholders,
1APon such 

matters

meetings of such bank.

-6—

Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

authorizing the issuance of a limited voting per-

provisions of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the

to Transamerica Corporation, San Francisco, California,

organization to vote the stock -which it owns or controls

Bank and Trust Company, Tucson, Arizona, at any time

to elect directors of such bank at the annual

or any adjournments thereof, and to act thereat

of a routine nature as are ordinarily acted upon at the

Approved unanimously.

Mrs Thompson then withdrew from the meeting.
At the meeting on January 18, 1957)views of 

it was decided to request the

the 
Presidents' Conference with regard to the first of two spe-

Z e questi°ns concerning the application of Regulation Q, Payment of

--rect en 

" 

Deposits, which had been submitted by the Federal Reserve Bank

Iiinteapolis on behalf of a member bank. th
(Ill 

With regard to e second
estien, it vas proposed that 

Mr* P°%7e11, 

a letter in the following form be sent to

President of the Minneapolis Reserve Bank: 

COPV nth Your letter of December 17, 1956, you encicsed a
Ilei; a letter of December 14, 1956, to you from Mi. Arnulf

tint

Mill-r;', 
President, Midland National Bank of Minneapolis,

the :,8,° e, 'which presented two specific questions concerning
these7P-Lieation of Regulation Q. Mr. Ueland suggested that
arnet 

dXfl tl018 might be made the subjects of clarifying,Ittles to the regulation, and you stated that you felt-ere was merit in his suggestion.
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The first of Mr. Uelandts two questions is whether a de-Posit that is clearly a time deposit and not a savings deposit114a5r be evidenced by a certificate which is labeled "savingscert
ificate". He explained that such labeling is rather gen-

allY used but that, in his opinion, it adds undesirable con-
'usion between ordinary time deposits and true savings deposits.

With respect to this question, there is enclosed a copy°f a telegram of January 18, 1957, by which the Board askeditha t
matter be placed on the agenda of the forthcoming Pres-

dents' Conference. Accordingly, further reply concerning thematter will be deferred for the present.

b Mr. Uelandis second question may be stated as follows: A-:1
i' 

1: has two classes of savings deposits, one being evidenced 
p llZittsi:d ool4and the other by a written receipt or agreemente

the May 16, 1955, amendment to the definition
botli,savings deposits". The deposit contract with respect to
6o ; classes provides that the bank at its option may require
as,-aYst advance written notice of withdrawal. Mr. Ueland
qui:ed whether it would be permissible for the bank not to re-
la.1.je vritten notice of withdrawal as to one class while regu--LY re quirin-g it as to the other.

vhichThis question involves section 5(a) of the regulation
cite Provides, among other things, that if a member bank exer-
inv its right to require notice of withdrawal as to the saw-
to;,11"eP°sits of any depositor, it shall require such notice as
Ject sevings deposits of any other depositor "which are sub-
tion ;° the same requirement". Section 5(a) contains no distinc-
quentj'ased on how savings deposits may be evidenced. Conse-
que84,Y) it aeemsclear that since the two classes of deposits in
dra:°h are subject to "the sane requirement" of notice of with-
its 01: the bank could not permit withdrawals without exercising
to oll'i(pn to require the advance written notice of 60 days as
the r- class, while exercising such option as to the other. For
Ilatior8°Ils just indicated, the Board questions whether the sit-
tion. 113 8uch as to require any clarifying change in the regula-

itlorovelen Iklard, of course, always welcomes suggestions for needed
„m:nts in it regulations and is glad to have Mr. Uelandls

Your comments.

Approved unanimously.
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At the meeting on January 17, 1957, preliminary consideration
was

5J-Ven to a request of The Chase Bank, New York, New York, to make
an 

additional investment in Arcturus Investment & Development, Ltd., and
it vas

agreed to defer action until additional information had been ob-

ted on whether it appeared that The Chase Bank was going to request

permission (1) to change its
I'Mer P-agulatton K, Corporations Doing Foreign Banking or Other Foreign

?lila/Icing under the Federal Reserve Act.

in a memorendum dated January 17, 1957, copies of which had been

Sent to the members of the Board, Mr. Goodman reported that according to
ka oft,

4-cer of The Chase Bank the matter of requesting a change in the

vaaled .f—
v%; the Board through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York request-

asion to be a financing corporation.

Governor 
Szymczak stated that the letter from The Chase Bank

entiot a
: natM oor. Gorric_e Is memorandum had not yet reached the Board's

bet4g Pr

name and (2) to be a "financing corporation"

4fte of

the corporation was under consideration and a letter had been for..

memorandum on the history and purposes of Arcturus was

voladePared for the Board by the staff, and that in the circumstances

cItteat to

kertio rilake an additional investment in Arcturus until the letter and

Illiggeat deferring further consideration of The Chase Bank's re-

ere 
available.

There was unanimous agree-
ment with this suggestion.

At this Point Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel, entered the
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There had been sent to the members of the Board copies of a

rtle4:Tsaidum from Mr. Solomon dated January 17, 1957, relating to arrange-
ments for hearings required under the Bank Holding Company Act on the

requestS of General Contract Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri, and Trans-

ameri.ca Corporation, San Francisco, California, to have certain companies

determined, to be "so closely related" to their banking businesses as to

be elcelliPt from the requirement that bank holding companies dispose of non-

bsrating bu
sinesses. The memorandum summarized arrangements for the hear-

itgs which had been made pursuant to the understanding at the meeting ofthe Bo.
-rd °n January 4, 1957, and submitted drafts of Orders pertainingto th 
e hearin_

58. With regard to the borrowing of a trial examiner, the
terk)/44,„

—414m stated that the National Labor Relations Board, in cooperation
vith the cj
Lerr Service Commission, would be willing to lend Mr. Arthur

to the 
Board for a period of six months beginning February 1, 1957,

th°/12e the n
ecessary exchange of letters to borrow the trial examiner.

After IA_
4-44-. Solomon had reviewed the contemplated arrangements, as

forth
00.4 ill hia menx)rafld, there was a brief discussion during which

114:r Robertson suggested that the Board be careful in making the hear-

ts not to indicate preference for a private hearing, partic-

4 the General Contract Corporation case.

41.40: understanding that the Board of Governors would pay the examiner's
and 

travel expenses only while he worked on Board matters. The
rilerth3randum

- suggested that the Board issue the Orders for hearings and au-

At the conclusion of the dis-
cussion, the arrangements outlined
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i the memorandum were approved
unanimously, the necessary exchange
of letters to borrow a trial ex-
aminer was authorized, and unani-
mous approval was given to Orders
reading aa follows, with the under-
standing that the Orders would be
published in the Federal Register
and that copies would be sent to
the bank holding companies con-
cerned and to the appropriate Fed-
eral Reserve Banks:

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR DETERMINATION
PURSUANT TO SECTION 4(c)(6) OF

BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1956 AND
ORDER FOR HEARING THEREON

the B e is hereby given that request has been made to
su -DOard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, pur-
i-al3t to section 4(c)(6) of the Bank Holding Company Act of
-LlaYt5t _ U.S.C. 18437 and section 5(b) of the Board's Regu-
tioi°" L12 CFR 20-.5 (b)7, by General Contract Corpora-
detn Y St. Louis, Missouri, a bank holding company, for a
beiZmination by said Board that each of the companies listed

and the activities thereof are of the kind described
make
 
"Se provisions of the Act and the regulation so as to

A", . ...tt unnecessary for the prohibitions of section 4 of thewith reiznti Spect to retention of shares in nonbanking organ-
Ant: 

—
°D apply in order to carry out the purposes of the

1
62.

3.
4,

Washington Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
Insurance Company of St. Louis.
Midvestern Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
Securities Investment Company of St. Louis and
its subsidiaries

Securities Credit Company (Mo.)
Securities Loan Company
Securities Credit Company (Fla.)
Broadway Insurance Agency, Inc.
Securities Insurance Agency, Inc.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10,
11.
12,
13,
14.
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21.
22,
23.
24.

-11-

Davidson Insurance Agency, Inc.
Investment Insurance Agency, Inc.
Craighead Insurance Agency, Inc.
Palafox Insurance Agency, Inc.

Industrial Loan Company.
Industrial Finance Company of Wellston.
Springfield Union Finance Company
Quincy Union Finance Company.
Baden Loan Company.
General Contract Loan Company.
SIC Loan Company.
General Loan Company.
General Contract Loan Company, Inc.
General Contract Loan Brokers, Inc.
Investment Company of St. Louis.
Apex Insurance Agency, Inc.
Jefferson-Gravois Insurance Agency, Inc.
Reid-Kruse, Inc.
St. Louis-Washington Insurance Agency, Inc.
Northwestern Insurance Agency, Inc.
Springfield Insurance Agency, Inc.
"tlincy Insurance Agency, Inc.
Sterick Insurance Agency, Inc.
Texarkana Agency, Inc.

Act ,I!lasmuch as section 4(c)(6) of the Bank Holding Company
1956 requires that any determination pursuant thereto

niade by the Board after due notice and hearing and on theOf the record made at such hearing,

0, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED That pursuant to section 4(c)(6)-L the

e 

_
Banking Holding Company Act of 1956 and in accord-ylle/2 with sections 5(b) and 7(a) of the Board's RegulationH4,112 CFR 222.5(b), 222.7(a)71 promulgated under the Bank

thi C°MPany Act of 1956; a hearing with respect tos 
10 

matter be held commencing on February 18, 1957, atOn,
Res„. -'cick a.m., in Room 4 at the office of the Federal_or jtvs Bank of St. Louis, 411 Locust Street, in the City
iner 4uis, State of Missouri, before a hearing exam-see delected by the Civil Service Commission pursuant to
to ;, 11 of the Administrative Procedure Act, such hearingfor'e conducted in accordance with the Rules of Practice
erelPmal Hearings of the Board of Governors of the Fed-or b Reserv System /12 CFR Part 207. The Board's Rules'ractice for Formal Hearings provide, in part, that
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all such hearings shall be private and shall be attended
Only by respondents and their representatives or counsel,
representatives of the Board, witnesses, and other persons
!laving an official interest in the proceedings; Provided, 
1221421211 That on the written request of one or more re-
?pondents or counsel for the Board, or on its own motion,
-ttic Board, when not prohibited by law, may permit other
persons to attend or may order the hearing to be public."

AnY person desiring to give testimony in this proceed-ing should file with the Secretary of the Board, directly?r through the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, on or
before February 8, 1957, a written request relative thereto,
aaid request to contain a statement of the reasons for
ishing to appear, the nature of the petitioner's interestin the proceeding, and a summary of the matters concerning
„ich said petitioner wishes to give testimony. Such re-
'rest will be presented to the designated hearing examiner
°r his determination in the matter at the appropriate

time._ Persons submitting timely requests will be notified
ur the hearing examiner's decision in due course.

Dated January 22, 1957

tsEAL7

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter
S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE 14hDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR DETERMINATION
PURSUANT TO SECTION 4(c)(6) OF

BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1956 AND
ORDER FOR HEARING THEREON

Board °!:ice is hearby given that request has been made to the
secti °I Governors  of the Federal Reserve System, pursuant to
LT2 u°12 4(c)(6) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956

LI-2"4'1814,7 and section 5(b) of the Board's Regulation
222.5(b)7, by Transamerica Corporation, San Francisco,
a bank holding company, for a determination by said
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Board that Occidental Life Insurance Company of Californiaand its activities are of the kind described in those pro-
visions of the Act and the regulation so as to make it un-
necessarY for the prohibitions of section It of the Act
nth respect to retention of shares in nonbanking organ-
ations to apply in order to carry out the purposes of theAct.

Inasmuch as section 4(c)(6) of the Bank Holding Com-l?'ny Act of 1956 requires that any determination pursuant
:hereto be made by the Board after due notice and hearing
nd on the basis of the record made at such hearing,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED That pursuant to section 4(c)(6)of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 and in accord-ance with sections 5(b) and 7(a) of the Board's Regula-
i°n Y L12 CFR 222.5(b), 22.7(07, promulgated under the.t)ahk Holding Company Act of 1956, a hearing with respect
10r, this request be held commencing on March It, 1957, at

ctl,°:: a.m., in the hearing room at the office ofne Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 400 Sansome
Of the city and county of San Francisco, State

fl
04 . alifornia, before a hearing examiner selected by theAl Service Commission pursuant to Sec. 11 of the
4ministrative Procedure Act, such hearing to be con-
poctad in accordance with the Rules of Practice for
Rernaal Hearings of the Board of Governors of the Federalpr,ne System .52 CFR Part 2637. The Board's Rules of,aii,4.ce for Formal Hearings provide, in part, that

tended 
such hearings shall be private and shall be at-

fly by by respondents and their representatives or
oti7sely representatives of the Board, witnesses, and
cejj,persons having an official interest in the pro-
ques:ugs; Provided, however, That on the written re-
Boar; °f one or more respondents or counsel for the

°r °11 its own motion, the Board, when not pro-
malt -d by law, may permit other persons to attend or4 order the hearing to be public."

ehoul,Person desiring to give testimony in this proceeding
pea e with the Secretary of the Board, directly or through

21, 164ral Reserv4 Bank of San Francisco, on or before February
a written request relative thereto, said request to

Ilature- a statement of the reasons for wishing to appear, the
sUrnma,,°f the petitioner's interest in the proceeding, anri a-J of the matters concerning which said petitioner wishes
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to give testimony. Such request will be presented to thedesi gated hearing examiner for his determination in etattn th
er at the appropriate time. Persons submitting timely

requests will be notified of the hearing examiner's decisionin due course.

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter
S. R. Carpenter,

Secretary.

Dated January 22, 1957

geal7

At this point Mr. Molony, Special Assistantto the Board, enteredthe root.

Reference was made to a memorandum from Mr. Hackley dated January
18)

72 eoPies of which had been sent to the members of the Board, con-

eL1118 a request by the Senate Banking and Currency Committee for a

rekIrt °/1 the 
"Committee Print" (dated January 7, 1957) of a bill to

arol
revise thestatutes governing financial institutions and credit.

11118 bill Ifte based on recommendations made by the Federal supervisory

elletee last fall and on recommendations made by an advisory committee

t4b the 13Eulking and Currency Committee in a report of December 17, 1956.

e4111.1g8 °4 the bill were scheduled to commence on January 28, 1957. At-

4 tot1.1,

s' 

the m
emorandum vas a draft of a proposed report which would

elizalted to the Federal Reserve portion of the bill and certain other
1111°11.81-°tle of 

direct concern to the Federal Reserve System. Also
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ellbtilitted was a summary of the most important charges which would be

rlade bY the bill in the Federal Rese7-- Act and other statutes of inter-

"t
 to the Board.

In a 
discussion of the summary and proposed report, Governor

R°bertson and Mr. Hackley brought out that at the time of the hearings
the

ljeard 
might wish to commell'c, on several provisions of the bill not

ltentioned in the proposed report. On those points, Governor Robertson
said, the Board probably would want to have further discussions before

ahY 
decisions.

Following comments by members
of the Board concerning various
portions of the proposed report, it
was agreed unanimously that the draft
would be modified in certain respects
by Governor Robertson and Mr. Hackley
in the light of views expressed at
this meeting, and that the report
would then be transmitted.

Secretary's Note: Pursuant to this action,
the following letter was sent on January 23,
1957, over the signature of Chairman Martin
to the Honorable J. W. Fulbright, Chairman,
Senate Banking and Currency Committee, with
copies to the Bureau of the Budget and the
Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks:

req218 is in response to your letter of January 5, 1957,
8 bi(1-1-1hg a report by the Board on a Committee Print draft of

-To amend and revise the statutes governing financial
oLitutions and credit."

Eitat The draft bill embodies a complete revision of existing
batk:tes relating to national banks, member banks, insured
13eea Lsavings and loan associations, and Federal credit unions.it 4.; (n the bill's length and great number of changes which

°--4 ftIce, it would be impracticable for the Board to
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attemptto comment on all its provisions in detail. Many of
Ihemy of course, relate to matters beyond the Board's juris-
,iliction and have no direct effect upon the vederal Reserve

ZY estem. Accordingly, it seems desirable at this time to limit
h Board's  comments to that portion of the bill which would
r!vise the Federal Reserve Act and to certain other provisions
Which of direct interest to the Board and the System.

te it is noted that the bill would incorporate most of the
vjunical and clarifying changes in Federal Reserve laws

'' 
were recommended by the Board to your Committee in Oc-c,010er 1956, and in the course of the hearings held by the

2mmittee in November. Certain of the changes recommended byl'i•ne Board have been followed in the bill with modifications;
the Board sees no objection to the modifications made in

la
e 
bill with respect to Recommendations 51, 60, and 66, re-

rc6ing respectively to residence of Federal Reserve Bank di-
(Title II, (Title II, § 17(a)), stock acquisitions in connection

of bank absorptions (Title II, g 23(d)), and concurrence

(Title 
maiority of Board members in taking certain actionsII g a

Board i B 10(b) 30(1) 42(a) and (b)). Nor would the/

nterpose objection to the provision of the bill (Title
em;ti 28(e))which, in addition to increasing the dollar ex-

their 
fl from the prohibition upon loans by member banks to

81) r executive officers, as recommended by the Board (No.
by 1,1:?uld also liberalize present requirements as to reports

'en 
also

of their indebtedness to other banks.

rec °fl the other hand, the bill would not carry out the
Of rendatiOnS made by the Board with respect to elimination
Ac4 "e provision of section 7 of the present Federal Reserve

as to the
application by the Treasury of funds received

O n T, the Federal Reserve Banks (No. 55), taxation of dividends
tionederal Reserve Bank stock (No. 56), fiscal agency opera-
merits of the Federal Reserve Banks (No. 67), repurchase agree-
or a by the Reserve Banks (No. 72), revocation of trust powers
by illtati°nal banks (No. 69), and payment of interest on deposits
sonsezTer and nonmember insured banks (No. 77). For the rea-
Boara8'"ated When these recommendations were submitted, the
toar'; continues to feel that they should be adopted; and the
tha,24 hopes that at least Recommendations 77, 72, and 67, in
by °rder of 

imoortance,
CommitteP. 

will be given further consideration

Title
e04t ain 

II of the bill, revising the Federal Reserve Act,
8 a number of changes in present law which were not
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included in the recommendations submitted by the Board lastOctober.
The Board will wish to give further study to the

7.!..fect of these changes. However, it may be stated at this
that, as indicated at the Committee hearings in No-

the Board approves those new provisions of the bill
rich relate to audits of the Board and the Federal Reserve
,allks (Title II, g§ 38(h) and 39(m)); and the Board would

ne objection to the proposed repeal of the business

barnrlan authority of the Reserve Banks now contained in sectionauthority
the Federal Reserve Act or to the proposed transferr

egulato—ry authority over trust powers of national banks
10-jm the Board to the Comptroller of the Currency. On the
0,7r hand, the Board questions the desirability of certain

the bill. 
other changes which would be made by Title II of

Section 33(b)(3) of Title II would authorize a holding
:°111PanY affiliate to use the reserve of readily marketableiZsets 

required  by the statute for additions to capital in

The 
affiliat;.d banks as well as for replacement of capital.
111"-rd feels that the proposed use for capital additions

serve re
 
inconsistent with the general purposes of the re-

th
e 
rve 

requirement of the law and the Board would question
the ,8:avisability of broadening the provision as proposed in40  Dill. The statutory reserve was intended to enable a
subding company affiliate to come to the assistance of its
/f sjdiarY banks in times of local or national emergency.
to 0"e reserve were to be used in normal times for additions
whent al, it might well be depleted and not be available
to be needed in unusual circumstances in order

Maintain the sound condition of the banks.

1,ela+ection 29 of Title II would incorporate in provisions
-ng to removal of officers and directors of State mem-

conn:IT.k6 a new specific requirement that the hearing in
Acind—?'ion therewith shall be held in accordance with thethe rustrative Procedure Act and be subject to review as
theTn Provided and that review by the court shall be upon
this veight of the evidence". The Board sees no need for
vouldGtecial provision) since hearings under this section
the 1--,;* subject to the Administrative Procedure Act without
dep ;;.°vision; and the Board questions the desirability of
thil41;:'ng from the provisions of that Act which, among other
acti--) states that the reviewing court may set aside agency

°I1 II it is "unsupported by substantial evidence".
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fo 
Section 38(i) of Title II would prohibit employees and
er employees of the Board and the Federal Reserve Banks

from accepting employment in member banks except pursuant
,0 r

egulations of the Board. While the Board understands

be) 
concurs in the general objective of this provision, it

to leves that it would be unduly severe. Although subject
Uponatios, the provision would place a heavy burden
2(3 individuals who may have been employed by the Board
fi °r 25 years ago; the provision should at least be quail-
tve0(1.„s° as to apply only for a specified period, such as

it 'rears. Moreover, while isolated abuses may be cited,
em eems probable that the employment by banks of former
IDJ''Yees of the supervisory agencies would in general be
anfiicial rather than injurious to both the public service
be' banking system. In addition, the provision would
similkelY to impede the recruitment of personnel by the
ti',:rvisorY agencies. It should also be noted that this sec-

IllaY be somewhat inconsistent with some of the criminal
vhiv!'slons of section 803 of the Committee Print, as to
'eu 

of

will be made later in this letter.

With respect to provisions of the bill other than thosecontain„,
time In Title II, the Board wishes to comment at this
to :,°n four provisions which appear to be directly related

''ne Federal Reserve System.

related lSiOfls which would make reports of examinations and

with pondence privileged against disclosure except
in

Title
consent of the supervisory agency are incorporated

110nm es I and 
u 

III, with respect to national banks and insured
ThC 1-uer Inc-Bo. No similar provision is found in Title II.
eluded  

an

that a comparable provision should be in-
rep0!,(1. in Title II regarding the confidentiality of examination

State member banks.

Of t18eCtion 6 of Title III of the bill would replace the Board
a sinr,Zet°r8 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation with
Board e Administrator, and section 7 would create an Advisory

of,e°118isting of the Comptroller of the Currency, the Chair-
0../ hi; C Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

uesignee, and one person selected by the President who
silperv e a State officer exercising functions relating to the
Of th -8i°11 of State banks. The Board believes that, in view

e extenilive nature of the Board's functions in other
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1.:11Portant fields, it would not be appropriate or desirable
lor the Chairman of the Board or his designee to serve as a
Member of the proposed Advisory Board.

the 
Section 26 of Title III would eliminate a requirement of

Present Federal Deposit Insurance Act that "the board of
dlirectors (of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) shall

Iegulation prohibit the payment of interest on demand de-
tS in insured nonmember banks" and would substitute lan-

?age providing that "no insured bank shall, directly orrdirect, i_
Y by any device whatsoever, pay any interest on any

i!P°81-t which is payable on demand". This change would not,
t7 the Board's opinion, be adequate to meet the administra-
ilre problems and inequities which have arisen in the admin-
beirjltion of these provisions. On the contrary, the Board
sitTeves that the proposed change would further complicate the

tholti°11' since the language of the bill would literally au-
-e the Administrator of the Federal Deposit Insurance

tb-J°17_ ation to define the term "demand deposits" (though not
rm "interest") for all "insured banks", both member

-"As and nonmember insured banks.

pr°X 
fl
 
Its Recommendation No. 77 on this subject, the Board

1411 6ed that the words "directly or indirectly, by any device
servs"ver" be deleted from the provisions of the Federal Re-
b„. e Act relating to payment of interest on deposits by mem-
ca. d.,ank8, and that a "payment of interest" be defined as in-

the only cash payments made, or credits given, by a bank for
z 

c
d;(71e= or benefit of a depositor. The Board also recom-

ompeting member and nonmember insured banks be
Of 7 subJect to the same rules as to what constitutes a payment
tionnte,rest on deposits, particularly with respect to ebsorp-
thR °,j: exchange charges; and, to this end, the Board suggested
the 1- 41e relevant provisions in the Federal Reserve Act alla in
ident7deral Deposit Insurance Act should contain al ncplicit
that ':Leal statement on this point, or, in the alternative,
E;h0.111:ue Board or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
batiks' be authorized to define "interest" for both classes of

Intee . s report of December 17, 1956tie it, the Advisory Commit-
t assisted your Committee in its study, recommended that

be ell;!", of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act on this subject
"tsea, to read like those in the Federal Reserve Act so
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that uniform interpretations would necessarily follow, and
that the Board's ruling as to absorption of exchange as a
PaYment of
alik interest should be applicable to all insured banks

e. The change made by section 26 of Title III of the
Lp:0mmittee Print may have been designed to follow the Advisory
Lf°mmitteets recommendation; but, in the Board's opinion, it
tne, short) perhaps inadvertently, of achieving the Commit--e 8 stated objective.

volliATI,!is objective could be achieved, and in a manner which
L'e in accord with the Board's recommendation, if the
"directly or indirectly, by any device whatsoever" were

Zest 0m the provisions of law regarding payment of in-
s_ est on demand deposits by member banks (contained in
reeetion 41 of Title II of the bill) and if the provisions
itr,rding Payment of interest on demand deposits by nonmember
bil ed banks (contained in section 26 of Title III of the

vera made to read exactly like those with respect to;Zer banks but were made applicable only to nonmember in-the 
dfbanks, and if in both instances a proviso were added to

Cash feet that a "payment of interest" shall include only
QouritpaYments made, or credits given, by a bank for the ac-

benefit of a depositor, and that absorption of ex-
ge charges shall be deemed to be a payment of interest.

" t STion
h 

803 of the bill would revise sections 217 and 218
exid e -riminal Code, which now relate to the making of loans
slleh%atuities by a bank to examiners authorized to examine
gratu and, conversely, to the acceptance of loans and
Poe

e 
d'es by examiners from banks examined by them. The pro-

not r evision of these sections would make them applicableits -"-LY to member and insured banks but also to institutions
PeZed bY the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation,
or 04,t1 credit unions and any stockholder of any such bank
.t11 - °er institution holding 10 per cent or more of the stock
aPply,1:* The revision would also extend these sections to
the onlY to examiners but to officers and employees of
loans -Zal supervisory agencies; and they would cover not only
Inent, -"' gratuities but also employment or offers of employ-

While .,..ome expansion of these criminal provisions along
he rev154'ndicated may be desirable, the Board believes that

-LOrl proposed by the bill would be unduly rigid and
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severe and give rise to difficult problems of interpretation?lid administration. For example, the bill would seem to make
a crime for any insured savings and loan association or

rlederal credit union, as well as any member bank, to make a
,can or offer of employment to any employee of the Board of
T.1,0vernors without the Board's written approval. Again, it

be made a crime for any member, officer, or employee of
e Board to accept a loan or offer of employment from any

;ember bank with respect to which the individual may have per-
any "duties" in the preceding two years. Moreover, the

nr-v'sions in question appear to be inconsistent with other

-
Zrisions of the bill relating to the employment by banks of
1,1 °Yees and former employees of the supervisory agencies.

13°ard, therefore, would be strongly opposed to the revi-
111-11 °f sections 217 and 218 of the Criminal Code as contem-

eted bY the Committee Print.

Previously indicated, the Board may wish, on the basis
further study, to submit additional comments with respect

sub"er Provisions of the bill. The Board may also wish to
and" Certain comments and suggestions of a technical nature;
rend!! to such matters the Board's legal staff will be glad to

anY assistance which may be desired.

Commi conclusion, the Board would like to compliment your
sive-'6ee and its staff for the care with which this comprehen-

bill hes been prepared.

e°nflection with the foregoing discussion, question was raised

vho
represent the Board at the hearings on the bill.

Chltirman Martin suggested that Governor Robertson, who testified

ehalf Of the

Pre „
seut the

Board last fall with respect to this subject, be designated

Board at the hearings.

This suggestion was ap-
proved unanimously.

Refer

tOb.- ence then was made to a memorandum from Mr. Cherry dated Jan-
18, 1957, c

oncerninr prospects for bank merger legislation. The

'which copies had been distributed to the members of the
alldUrns Of
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13°8'114) stated that certain bills might be reported out shortly by the

lioUse and Senate Judiciary Committees
fav

orable

Nireeable

TlestiQn was raised
to the a

ttention of

111:411-4 his 
willingness to

consideration,

to the Federal

and appeared likely to receive

while no separate bill embodying the approach

banking agencies had yet been introduced. The

whether the Board would wish to call this situation

Senator Robertson of Virginia, with a view to deter-

introduce a separate bill.

Governor Robertson said he understood the Treasury Department
hadbeen

ettempting to get in touch with Senator Robertson for this pur-

13°"/ and that in the circumstances he would suggest that the Board letthe Tre

14.

1181117 Department take the initiative.

Messrs

There was unanimous agree-
ment with this suggestion.

. Solomon, Cherry, and Molony then withdrew from the meet-

At the meeting on December 18, 1956, the Board considered,
ot a memo dum from Mr.

tItitl 
Practices on the part

itINtivea 
irldirect 

payments
Itterest on D

eposits. Mr.
4r/r1ces and 

benefits

1t4i11ii1ect pa 
interest.nt of rest.

41011" at the Division of Examinations

Shay dated December 14, 1956,

in the

whether cer-

of three national banks in Lubbock, Texas,

of interest under Regulation Q, Payment of

Shay's memorandum suggested that none of the

provided by the three banks be held to constitute

A decision on the matter was deferred

might submit a recommendation,
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alid the views of that Division were set forth in a memorandum dated Jan-
lAary 9
' 1957, copies of which had been distributed to the members of the

Board.
For reasons stated in this memorandum, the Division recommended

th6t the total effect and extent of the services and benefits be held to

%Ititilta an indirect payment of interest and that the Comptroller of the

licY be advised accordingly.

During a discussion of the matter, question was raised as to whaterifor_

''enlent steps would be envisaged if the Board expressed the view recom-nlellded

by the Examining Division and the practices were not terminated.In thi

s e°11flection, reference was made to the provisions of the pertinent
8t1ttlate

and the Board's regulation issued thereunder.

Governor 
Robertson then suggested how the letter to the Comptroller

or the

CurreneY might be phrased to indicate that, although the practicescolleern

ed gave rise to real doubts, the services and benefits in questionrieed not

be regarded as constituting indirect payments of interest withinthe
rovi 8 i

IgIlY the , 
°118 of the Board's present regulation. He felt that in this

borderline
nature of the case could be emphasized without going so

as to
14-uquce a difficult problem of enforcement.

Agreement having been expressed
with the language proposed by Gover-
nor Robertson, unanimous approval was
given to a letter to Mr. L. A. Jennings,
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency,
Treasury Department, reading as follows,
with the understanding that copies would
be sent to the Presidents of all Federal
Reserve Banks:

orfieThis ref 
ers to the previous correspondence between thee °f the romptroller of the Currency and the Board
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oncerni ng whether certain practices of three national banks
In Lubbock, Texas, constitute indirect payments of interest
on deposits under the Board's Regulation Q. The question was
raised by Deputy Comptroller of the Currency Garwood's letter
?f October 281 1955, which presented excerpts from September
t955 examination reports of the national banks. Additional
,Lnformation furnished by your examiners was forwarded with
Your letter of July 3, 1956.

Briefly, the information developed by your examiners re-
voteraLait= the Lubbock National Bank is depository for funds

County; that the Citizens National Bank is deposi-
I0r,Y for funds of the City of Lubbock and of the Lubbock
inuependent School District; and that the First National Bank
Ls depository for funds of the Texas Technological College,

t 
e

Ilibb°ek) Texas. It appears further that, in order to obtain
ti se funds, the banks agreed to pay the depositors in ques-
p 011 the maximum permissible rates of interest on time de-
fZits, and also to make available to such depositors the
f 1/ing benefits and services, which, however, are not uni-
: among the three banks: loans to the depositors at rates

:7gest which apparently are substantially lower than those
:e:ot;other depositors and, in some instances, without

free armored car and messenger service; free .

nY dePosit boxes; free printed checks; free parking facill-
t,--, no service charges on demand deposits; free night deposi-
elrY service; free foreign and domestic exchange; free tray-
boiella.s1 checks; and no charge for acting as paying agent on
of -8. The examiners have indicated, however, that only some
to thesethe services and benefits have been actually furnished

depositors.

Of t,

u

This matter has been considered carefully in the light
the e 13(3ardts present regulation, the past interpretations
19 !!°f, and the Board's experience over the years under section
is ui the 

issued 
Federal Reserve Act pursuant to which the regulation

atteAll of the services and benefits named above appear to be
from s for which the particular bank merely agrees to refrain
bank illaking a charge against the depositor or for which the
vice agrees to make a reduced charge. Furthermore, each ser-
norm or benefit is one which reasonably may be regarded as a

banking function or service. Th,- Je7n.,.e to which some
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0!' the services and benefits are made available to the speci-
fied depositors 'would seem to be beyond the benefits and con-
cessions offered all depositors, and the total effect and extent
of such services and benefits apparently given in consideration
°f deposit balances maintained gives rise to real doubts as to
1411ether, taken as a whole, they constitute an indirect payment
°I interest. Nevertheless, on the basis of the Board's under-

nding of the information submitted with the correspondencebeferfried to above, it is the Board's view that the services and
,1?ns--ts in question need not be regarded as constituting in-
`u.rect payments of interest within the provisions of its pres-
exit reitifiTT3at

The meeting then adjourned.
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